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Microbes have a central role in soil global biogeochemical process, yet specific
microbe–microbe relationships are largely unknown. Analytical approaches as network
analysis may shed new lights in understanding of microbial ecology and environmental
microbiology. We investigated the soil bacterial community interactions through
cultivation-independent methods in several land uses common in two Brazilian biomes.
Using correlation network analysis we identified bacterial genera that presented important
microbial associations within the soil community. The associations revealed non-randomly
structured microbial communities and clusters of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) that
reflected relevant bacterial relationships. Possible keystone genera were found in each
soil. Irrespective of the biome or land use studied only a small portion of OTUs showed
positive or negative interaction with other members of the soil bacterial community.
The more interactive genera were also more abundant however, within those genera,
the abundance was not related to taxon importance as measured by the Betweenness
Centrality (BC). Most of the soil bacterial genera were important to the overall connectance
of the network, whereas only few genera play a key role as connectors, mainly belonged
to phyla Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria. Finally it was observed that each land use
presented a different set of keystone genera and that no keystone genus presented
a generalized distribution. Taking into account that species interactions could be more
important to soil processes than species richness and abundance, especially in complex
ecosystems, this approach might represent a step forward in microbial ecology beyond
the conventional studies of microbial richness and abundance.
Keywords: network analysis, community ecology, keystone species, soil microbial interactions, high-throughput
sequencing
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the interaction among different taxa within a
soil microbial community and their responses to environmen-
tal changes is a central goal in microbial ecology and very
important to better explore the complexity of soil processes.
Soil microbial ecologists have borrowed several complex ecolog-
ical theories from macroecology, including competitive strate-
gies (Prosser et al., 2007) and biogeography (Griffiths et al.,
2011). Most of the statistical techniques adapted to microbial
systems have been used to test these theories however; they
are only focused on single properties of the microbial com-
munities. The studies have been focused on microbial alpha
and/or beta diversity to answer fundamental ecological ques-
tions (e.g., to understand how different soil management types
affect the bacterial community diversity and composition). On
the other hand, interactions among associated taxon could
contribute more to ecosystem processes and functions than
species diversity in soil environmental processes (Zhou et al.,
2011).
Within a microbial community, interactions can be visu-
alized as ecological networks, in which interactive taxa are
linked together, either directly or indirectly through intermediate
species. The study of networked systems has received great atten-
tion in the last years, especially in the mathematical and social
sciences, mainly as result of the increasing availability to obtain
and analyse large datasets. These methods have been applied to
the study of various biological contexts including healthy micro-
biota in human microbiome (Duran-Pinedo et al., 2011; Faust
and Raes, 2012), cancer (Choi et al., 2005), food webs (Estrada,
2007), marine microbial community (Steele et al., 2011), and
recently this technique have been used to better understand soil
microbial processes by examining complex interactions among
microbes (Prasad et al., 2011; Roesch et al., 2012). The use of
network analysis inmicrobial ecology has the potential for explor-
ing inter-taxa correlations allowing an integrated understanding
of soil microbial community structure and the ecological rules.
This approach can truly be applied to large soil microbial datasets
offering new insights into themicrobial community structure and
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the ecological rules guiding community assembly (Barberán et al.,
2012).
The networks analysis could be essential to explain several
fundamental questions still unclear about microbial ecological
theories. A good example is related to presence or not of key-
stone species. The concept of keystone species was introduced in
microbial ecology and to date the identification of keystone taxa
or populations is a critical issue in soil microbial ecology given
the extreme complexity, high diversity, and uncultivated status of
the large portion of community (Zhou et al., 2011). Keystones
are important to maintain the function of the microbial commu-
nity and their extinction might lead to community fragmentation
(Martín González et al., 2010). Another important issue that net-
work analysis could explain is the importance of the abundance of
taxa for supporting the structure and function of the soil micro-
bial community. So far, most of literature studies have focused
the attention on dominant species is soil ecosystems (Campbell
and Kirchman, 2013). However, low abundant taxa should par-
ticipate significantly in ecosystem functioning despite their low
abundance and therefore some of them may be considered as
keystones (Rafrafi et al., 2013).
In order to gain understanding on the organization of a
complex microbial communities, here we used correlation net-
work analysis to study soil microbial organization. Specifically
we addressed the following questions: (i) Is it possible to detect
keystone bacterial taxa in soils? (ii) If yes, are the keystone taxa
exclusive to each land use or they are the same in most land
uses? (iii) Are the most abundant taxa more important to con-
nect distincts operational taxonomic units (OTUs) and maintain
the structure of microbial interactions in soil? To answer those
questions we performed a large-scale pyrosequencing-based anal-
ysis of the 16S rRNA gene on replicate samples from two biomes
in Brazil and implemented microbial ecological network analy-
sis to examine how the microbial community members interact
with each other and which members are important to support
the microbial community structure in the land uses studied. Our
central objective was to characterize and to understand ecolog-
ical networks pattern in soil microbial communities based on
high-throughput sequencing data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
SAMPLING SITES AND SAMPLE COLLECTION
To analyse the soil bacterial community interactions, soil samples
were collected within two biomes in Brazil: one site was located
within the Pampa biome which covers an area shared by Brazil,
Argentina, and Uruguay in the southern of South America and
is characterized by typical vegetation of native grassland, with
sparse shrub and tree formations (Overbeck et al., 2007). The
soils from this biome came from two sites. At site A, soil sam-
ples were collected in areas with four different land uses: natural
pasture (30◦ 00′ 38.2′′ S and 54◦ 50′ 17.4′′ W)—currently used
for grazing of cattle; native forest (30◦ 00′ 39.7′′ S and 54◦ 50′
05.6′′ W)—used only for preservation of wildlife; soybean field
(30◦ 00′ 40.3′′ S and 54◦ 50′ 13.2′′ W)—cultivated under no-
tillage system on oat straw; 9-years-old Acacia tree plantation
(Acacia mearnsii Willd.) (30◦ 00′ 27.5′′ S and 54◦ 50′ 10.2′′ W)
(for more details about areas and sampling see Lupatini et al.,
2013—Raw sequences were submitted to the NCBI Sequence
Read Archive under the study number SRP013204, experiment
number SRX255448). At site B, soil samples were collected from
a natural forest (30◦ 24′ 09.3′′ S and 53◦ 52′ 59.1′′ W) and
8-years-old pasture (30◦ 24′ 08.9′′ S and 50◦ 53′ 05.9′′ W) used
for grazing of cattle (for more details about areas and sam-
pling see Suleiman et al., 2013—Raw sequences were submitted
to the NCBI Sequence Read Archive under the study num-
ber SRP013204, experiment number SRX148308). Composite
samples (four sub-samples per sampling point) were collected
during the spring of 2010 by taking 5 cm diameter, 0–5 cm
depth cores. Equal masses of sub-samples removed from cores
were pooled and mixed. Four biological repetitions were taken
per each land use. DNA was isolated from at least 1 g of soil
using the PowerSoil® DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO Laboratories
Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.
The second sampling site was located within the Brazilian
Savanna biome, also known as Cerrado. The Cerrado is a rep-
resentative biome in central Brazil and the second largest biome
in species diversity of South America. It is characterized by
high diversity of plants with over 10,000 species (nearly half are
endemic) and different vegetation types including forest forma-
tions, savannas, and grasslands (Oliveira and Marquis, 2002).
The soil sampling at Cerrado biome was carried out in a natu-
ral forest (19◦ 20′ 41′′ S and 48◦ 00′ 58′′ W); 20-years-old pasture
used for grassing (19◦ 20′ 42′′ S and 48◦ 05′ 22′′ W); 15-years-old
sugarcane field (19◦ 20′ 43′′ S and 48◦ 05′ 49′′ W); and Pinus plan-
tation (19◦ 04′ 39′′ S and 48◦ 10′ 19′′ W) (for more details about
areas and sampling see Rampelotto et al., 2013—Raw sequences
were submitted to the NCBI Sequence Read Archive under
the study number SRP017965, experiment number SRX217724).
Each soil sample was taken as a cut outmeasuring 30 × 20 × 5 cm
(L × W × D). Four subsamples were collected randomly within
this cut out and were passed through a 3.35-mm sieve. Genomic
DNA was extracted from 250mg of soil sample using Soil
DNA Isolation Kit (Norgen, Canada) as described by the
manufacturer.
16S rRNA GENE AMPLIFICATION AND PYROSEQUENCING
The 16S rRNA gene fragments were sequenced using 454 GS
FLX Titanium (Lib-L) chemistry for unidirectional sequencing
of the amplicon libraries. Barcoded primers allow for combining
amplicons of multiple samples into one amplicon library and,
furthermore, enable the computational separation of the samples
after the sequencing run. Independent PCR reactions were
performed for each soil sample to amplify the V1-V2 region
(311 nucleotides) with the primers 27F and 338R. The primers
were attached to the GS FLX Titanium Adaptor A-Key (5′-
CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGACTCAG-3′) and Adaptor
B-Key (5′-CCTATCCCCTGTGTGCCTTGGCAGTCTCAG-3′)
sequences, modified for use with GS FLX Titanium Em PCR Kits
(Lib-L) and a two-base linker sequence was inserted between the
454 adapter and the 16S rRNA primers to reduce any effect the
composite primer might have on PCR efficiency. PCR reactions
were carried out in triplicate with the GoTaq PCR core system
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The mixtures contained 5µl of
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10× PCR buffer, 200mM dNTPs, 100mM of each primer, 2.5U
of Taq polymerase, and approximately 100 ng of DNA template in
a final volume of 50µl. The PCR conditions were 94◦C for 2min,
30 cycles of 94◦C for 45 s; 55◦C for 45 s; and 72◦C for 1min
extension; followed by 72◦C for 6min. The PCR products were
purified and combined in equimolar ratios with the quantitative
DNA binding method (SequalPrep Kit, Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA) to create a DNA pool for pyrosequencing on a Roche
GS-FLX 454 automated pyrosequencer (Roche Applied Science,
Branford, CT, USA).
SEQUENCE PROCESSING AND NETWORK ANALYSIS
The raw sequences were processed usingMothur v.1.30.2 (Schloss
et al., 2009). Briefly, the multiplexed reads were filtered for quality
and assigned to corresponding soil samples. The filtering crite-
ria removed any sequence, which the longest homopolymer was
greater than 8 nucleotides, contained ambiguous base call, had
more than one mismatch to the barcode sequence, had more
than two mismatches to the primer sequence and were smaller
than 200 bases in length. In addition the sequences were trimmed
by using a moving window that was 50 bases long and average
quality score higher than 30. The dataset was simplified by obtain-
ing a non-redundant set of sequences that were further aligned
against the SILVA reference alignment (http://www.arb-silva.de/).
To maximize the number of sequences that overlap over the
longest span, the sequence that started after the position that 85%
of the sequences did, or ended before the position that 85% of the
sequences did, were removed from the alignment. The alignment
was then trimmed since we need they overlap in the same align-
ment space. Finally, to reduce sequencing noise a pre-clustering
step was applied (Huse et al., 2010) and the chimeric sequences
were checked by chimera.slayer script in Mothur v.1.30.2. The
command lines with the parameters used here are available in the
Supplementary Material.
For network analysis, the OTUs were grouped at genus and
only those genera with more than five sequences were considered
in the following analysis. The choice for genus aimed to generate
consistent OTUs with high abundances for subsequent analyses
based on correlations. This approach also circumvents the poten-
tial taxonomic misclassifications due to sequencing bias. Since the
networks comprised a set of share taxa within a soil, the bacterial
genera represented by zero sequences in a sample were excluded
from data analysis. The pipeline used for developing this study is
presented in the Supplementary Material.
Associations between the microbial communities were exam-
ined by calculating all possible Pearson rank correlations between
bacterial genera using the Otu.association script from Mothur
v.1.30.2. A valid interaction event was considered to be a robust
correlation if the Pearson correlation coefficient (p) was either
equal or greater than 0.9 or −0.9 and statistically significant (p-
value equal or smaller than 0.05—calculated as the proportion
of the r-values generated from randomized data that are larger
than the Pearson correlation coefficient that was calculated from
the original data). The cutoff correlation of 0.9 or −0.9 was
chosen to increase the confidence for strong bacterial interac-
tions. To describe the topology of the resulting networks, a set
of measures (average clustering coefficient, average path length,
and modularity) were calculated (Newman, 2006). The network
structure was explored and visualized with the interactive plat-
form gephi (Bastian et al., 2009) using directed network (where
edges have direction) and the Fruchterman–Reingold layout.
To determine whether our webs were not random networks
and really represented the actual bacterial interactions in soil,
we compared random networks of equal size (same number of
nodes and edges) to the networks obtained by this study. One
thousand random networks were calculated by the Erdös–Rényi
Table 1 | Total number of high-quality sequences and sequencing
coverage for taxonomic genus level in land uses in Pampa and
Cerrado biomes.
Land use Total sequences Coverage genus level
PAMPA BIOME
Site A
Acacia plantation 1 8380 0.98
Acacia plantation 2 9083 0.98
Acacia plantation 3 7802 0.98
Acacia pantation 4 7327 0.98
Natural forest 1 9262 0.98
Natural forest 2 12,684 0.99
Natural forest 3 9083 0.98
Natural forest 4 14,654 0.99
Natural pasture 1 8971 0.98
Natural pasture 2 6665 0.98
Natural pasture 3 10,798 0.98
Natural pasture 4 10,384 0.99
Soybean field 1 6412 0.98
Soybean field 2 3686 0.96
Soybean field 3 2407 0.95
Soybean field 4 2276 0.94
Site B
Naturalforest 1 14,516 0.99
Natural forest 2 14,884 0.99
Natural forest 3 34,724 0.99
Natural forest 4 16,223 0.99
Natural pasture 1 11,543 0.99
Natural pasture 2 13,143 0.99
Natural pasture 3 23,388 0.99
Natural pasture 4 27,167 0.99
CERRADO BIOME
Sugarcane field 1 13,213 0.99
Sugarcane field 2 13,923 0.99
Sugarcane field 3 14,347 0.99
Natural forest 1 13,216 0.99
Natural forest 2 13,921 0.99
Natural forest 3 14,347 0.99
Pinus plantation 1 13,209 0.99
Pinus plantation 2 13,918 0.99
Pinus plantation 3 14,347 0.99
Pasture 1 5291 0.99
Pasture 2 14,800 0.99
Pasture 3 7935 0.99
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Table 2 | Global network statistics for microbial association networks from land uses in Pampa and Cerrado biome.
Biome Pampa Cerrado
Site A Site B
Land use Acacia Soybean Natural Natural Natural Natural Sugarcane Pinus Natural Pasture
plantation field forest pasture Forest pasture field plantation forest
Total number of
OTUsa
724 611 807 780 912 900 755 629 714 748
Number of
nodes or OTUsb














365 (50.8) 115 (77.7) 913 (60.9) 513 (48.9) 1685 (62.1) 1272 (53.3) 784 (45.3) 407 (57.9) 1440 (63.8) 653 (60.5)
Avg. Clustering
Coefficientc
0.59 0.53 0.62 0.58 0.62 0.61 0.76 0.79 0.76 0.77
Avg. Path
Lengthc
3.11 3.80 2.90 3.14 2.85 2.90 2.30 2.41 2.30 2.29
Modularityc 0.45 0.61 0.50 0.58 0.44 0.47 0.40 0.53 0.40 0.50
aAll OTUs presented in soil samples in Pampa and Cerrado biomes and grouped according to genus.
bOnly the OTUs selected by p ≥ 0.9 or p ≤ −0.9, P-value ≤ 0.05.
cCalculated p-values in each land use equals to 0.001.
*The numbers in parentheses indicate the percentage of OTUs that show interactions related to the total number of OTUs found in land uses or **related to total
number of significant correlations between OTUs in a network.
model [G(n,m)] using an script wrote in R (available on the
Supplementary Material). From each random network, values of
average clustering coefficient, average path length and modularity
were calculated. The proportion of those values that were larger
than the values calculated based on the original data were com-
puted to get a p-value for the null hypothesis that the networks
were obtained at random. This approach is based on using a fixed
number of links to connect randomly chosen nodes and serves
as point of reference against which our real biological networks
might be compared (Vick-Majors et al., 2014). To measure the
relative importance (how influential a taxon is within a network)
of each taxon within the network we calculated two measures of
centrality: Betweenness Centrality (BC) (Martín González et al.,
2010; Vick-Majors et al., 2014) and Closeness Centrality (CC)
(Freeman, 1979). BC counts the fraction of shortest paths going
through a given bacterial taxon to another. The BC of a taxon in a
network reflects the importance of control that the taxon exerts
over the interactions of other taxons in the network (Martín
González et al., 2010; Vick-Majors et al., 2014). CC denotes the
proximity of a node to all other nodes in the network quantify-
ing how many steps away genus i is from all others in the web
(Freeman, 1979). Taxa with high CC are likely to have a pro-
nounced effect on microbial community because it can rapidly
affect other species in a community (Martín González et al.,
2010). Finally, to identify possible patterns between taxon abun-
dance vs. CC or BC we use dispersion graphs to describe the
relationship between these pair of variables.
RESULTS
The number of high-quality sequences obtained after sequence
processing in each sample and the sequence coverage are pre-
sented in Table 1. An average of 12,164 sequences (≥200 bases
and ≥30 quality score) were obtained per sample. The smallest
sequence coverage at the genus level was 94% however most of
the samples presented a sequence coverage of 99%. The cover-
age indicated that the number of sequences obtained from each
soil sample was sufficient to reveal most of the taxonomic units
indicating that the samples were well represented by the number
of sequences obtained and that we could perform the following
OTU-based analysis.
The second step in data analysis was to verify whether the net-
works obtained were non-random networks. In order to test it, we
compared our networks with 1000 randomly generated networks
(Erdös–Rényi model; Erdös and Rényi, 1959) using the values of
observed average clustering coefficient, average path length and
modularity from each of our networks (Table 2). The p-values
for average clustering coefficient, modularity, and path length
were 0.001. This indicated that our webs were more organized
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FIGURE 1 | Network interactions of soil bacterial genus found in Acacia
plantation (A1, A2) and in the Soybean plantation (B1, B2) from site A
on Pampa biome. A connection stands for a strong Pearson’s correlation
(p ≥ 0.9 and P-value ≤ 0.05). Each circle (usually called node) represents a
bacterial genus and the sizes of the circles are proportional to the value of
betweenness centrality in (A1) and (B1). In (A2) and (B2) the sizes of the
circles are proportional to value of closeness centrality. Lines connecting
two bacterial genera represent the interactions between them. Blue lines
represent the positive significant correlations and red lines represent a
negative significant correlation. The colors of the circles represent the
bacterial modules. For clarity, the OTU’s identity was omitted. Detailed
networks containing the identity of each node can be observed in the
Supplementary Figures S1–S5 and Supplementary Table S1.
than would be expected by a random network with identical size
of nodes and edges and showed that our networks were non-
random. Once established that we obtained adequate sequencing
coverage and non-random networks we further explored the pos-
itive and negative interactions between co-occurrent bacterial
taxons.
Based on the global network statistics presented in Table 2 and
irrespective of the biome or land use studied only a small portion
of OTUs (9.16 to 21.8%) showed positive or negative interaction
with other members of the soil bacterial community. Those inter-
active OTUs were the most abundant ones making up about 68
to 92% of the total number of taxonomic units found in the
soils tested. The proportion of positive correlations was variable
according to the land use and ranged from 22.3% (soybean field
from Pampa biome) to 54.7% (sugarcane field from Cerrado). In
average, the number of negative correlations was higher than the
number of positive correlations inmost land uses tested (Table 2).
Based on the high BC score few possible keystone taxa were
detected (Figures 1A–5A and Supplementary Table S1). The
OTUs considered keystone species (depicted as nodes with larger
sizes in the network) mainly belonged to different genus of
the phylum Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria, the main bacterial
FIGURE 2 | Network interactions of soil bacterial genus found in the
Natural forest (A1, A2) and in the Natural pasture (B1, B2) from site A
on Pampa biome. A connection stands for a strong Pearson’s correlation
(p ≥ 0.9 and P-value ≤ 0.05). Each circle (usually called node) represents a
bacterial genus and the sizes of the circles are proportional to the value of
betweenness centrality in (A1) and (B1). In (A2) and (B2) the sizes of the
circles are proportional to value of closeness centrality. Lines connecting
two bacterial genera represent the interactions between them. Blue lines
represent the positive significant correlations and red lines represent a
negative significant correlation. The colors of the circles represent the
bacterial modules. For clarity, the OTU’s identity was omitted. Detailed
networks containing the identity of each node can be observed in the
Supplementary Figures S1–S5 and Supplementary Table S1.
phyla found in soils. Taxonomic units belonging to Chloroflexi,
Bacteroidetes, and Firmicutes were also characterized as keystone
taxa. These keystone taxa were not the same between or within
biomes and appeared to be unique to each sampling location.
The five keystone genus selected by the greatest value of BC from
each of the soil sites are presented on Table 3. Based on the
CC ranking, a larger number of OTUs were identified as highly
important (high CC) for connectance of the microbial network
since the values of CC did not present a high variation among
the OTUs. No keystone genera were detected by this measure-
ment denoting similar proximity of all genera within the network
(Figures 1B–5B and Supplementary Material).
Studies in soil microbial ecology suggest that abundant
microorganisms might have high impact on microbial structure
and function. To understand how taxon abundance and the cen-
trality measures are related, a dispersion graph with the relative
abundance of all OTUs vs. the values of betweenness and close-
ness was constructed (Figure 6). Despite the abundance of genera
seems to be an important parameter that define the interactions
between taxonomic members of the soil bacterial community,
the diagrams indicates that there is no strength relation between
taxon abundance and centrality measures. However, it’s possible
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FIGURE 3 | Network interactions of soil bacterial genus found in
Natural forest (A1, A2) and in the Natural pasture (B1, B2) from site B,
on Pampa biome. A connection stands for a strong Pearson’s correlation
(p ≥ 0.9 and P-value ≤ 0.05). Each circle (usually called node) represents a
bacterial genus and the sizes of the circles are proportional to the value of
betweenness centrality in (A1) and (B1). In (A2) and (B2) the sizes of the
circles are proportional to value of closeness centrality. Lines connecting
two bacterial genera represent the interactions between them. Blue lines
represent the positive significant correlations and red lines represent a
negative significant correlation. The colors of the circles represent the
bacterial modules. For clarity, the OTU’s identity was omitted. Detailed
networks containing the identity of each node can be observed in the
Supplementary Figures S1–S5 and Supplementary Table S1.
to note that few abundant taxa presented a slightly tendency to
have high values of CC (Figure 6B).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we focused on microbial community associations
within two ecologically important biomes in Brazil. We collected
soil samples from a set of biological replicates, allowing us to
detect patterns on ecological interaction using network analyses,
which describe who is present and who affects whom positively
or negatively. Positive correlations betweenmicrobial populations
suggest the occurrence of a mutualistic interaction while negative
correlations might suggest the presence of competition for hosts
or predation relationship between microorganisms (Steele et al.,
2011). Those interactions are strongly attached to important to
soil process. For instance, a mutualistic relationship between
ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria
(NOB) is essential to the stability of soil nitrification process, a key
reaction of the global nitrogen cycle (Graham et al., 2007). On the
other hand, species ofMyxobacteria are a group of micropredator
bacteria metabolically active in the soil ecosystems that play a key
role in the turnover of carbon (Lueders et al., 2006). Neutral inter-
actions can not be interpreted with this network-based approach.
FIGURE 4 | Network interactions of soil bacterial genus found in
Natural forest (A1, A2) and in the Pasture (B1, B2) on Cerrado biome. A
connection stands for a strong Pearson’s correlation (p ≥ 0.9 and P-value ≤
0.05). Each circle (usually called node) represents a bacterial genus and the
sizes of the circles are proportional to the value of betweenness centrality
in (A1) and (B1). In (A2) and (B2) the sizes of the circles are proportional to
value of closeness centrality. Lines connecting two bacterial genera
represent the interactions between them. Blue lines represent the positive
significant correlations and red lines represent a negative significant
correlation. The colors of the circles represent the bacterial modules. For
clarity, the OTU’s identity was omitted. Detailed networks containing the
identity of each node can be observed in the Supplementary Figures S1–S5
and Supplementary Table S1.
Every approach presents positive and negative aspects. Before
following the discussion, it is appropriated to consider some lim-
itations of this work in order to better interpret the results: (i)
unlike other studies, only correlations with r ≥ ±0.9 (p ≤ 0.05)
were used to generate the networks. According to Taylor (1990)
the correlation coefficient (a linear association between two vari-
ables) is an abstract measure and not given to a direct precise
interpretation. Low values of r does not explain or account for
significant variation in the value of the dependent variable (y).
Conservative cutoffs increase the confidence for detecting only
strong interactions. Less stringent cutoffs decrease the reliability
of the results; (ii) PCR-based and massive sequencing techniques
introduce biases related to primer mismatches, insertion/deletion
(indels) sequencing errors, and chimeric PCR artifacts which
can affect the interpretations of microbial community structure
and diversity (Pinto and Raskin, 2012); (iii) the copy number
of the 16S rRNA gene varies greatly per bacterial genome (from
one in many species up to 15 in some bacteria) and these dif-
ferences induce to errors in relative abundance measurements
(Klappenbach et al., 2001); (iv) the proportion of inactive bac-
terial cells from soils ranged from 61 to 96% (Lennon and Jones,
2011). Inactive or dormant members of the microbial community
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FIGURE 5 | Network interactions of soil bacterial genus found in
Sugarcane (A1, A2) and in the Pinus plantation (B1, B2) on Cerrado
biome. A connection stands for a strong Pearson’s correlation (p ≥ 0.9 and
P-value ≤ 0.05). Each circle (usually called node) represents a bacterial
genus and the sizes of the circles are proportional to the value of
betweenness centrality in (A1) and (B1). In (A2) and (B2) the sizes of the
circles are proportional to value of closeness centrality. Lines connecting
two bacterial genera represent the interactions between them. Blue lines
represent the positive significant correlations and red lines represent a
negative significant correlation. The colors of the circles represent the
bacterial modules. For clarity, the OTU’s identity was omitted. Detailed
networks containing the identity of each node can be observed in the
Supplementary Figures S1–S5 and Supplementary Table S1.
might persist in DNA samples potentially masking the active
constituents of the community. This could explain why a large
amount of taxons found in different land uses did not present
interactions with other member of the community; (v) the net-
work analysis is considered an OTU-based approach since it
relies on detection of correlation between taxonomic unities.
According to Lemos et al. (2011), in order to apply such an
approach, a large sampling intensity (coverage ≥ 90%) is needed
to get reliable results. Datasets with low number of sequences
are likely to present a low sequence coverage that in turn will
make it more unlikely to found OTUs correlation; (vi) finally,
another drawback related to microbial network construction is
the faulty prediction of a relationship between two taxa since
interspecies interactions might be affected by third-party organ-
isms in prokaryotic ecosystems (Haruta et al., 2009). Within this
study, we attempted to overcome these biases as much as possi-
ble. Although those biases may not be neglected, considering the
high levels of robustness and resolution of our methodology, the
low variation among replicates from each land use and the qual-
ity of the results, we believe these biases were minimized and our
findings are consistent.
Linking the structure of microbial communities to soil ecosys-
tem has been a challenge in ecology. The extent, specificity,
and stability of microbial associations are difficult to assess
systematically in the environment (Chaffron et al., 2010) how-
ever, co-occurrence network analysis (primarily based on statis-
tically significant tests of correlation) were successfully applied
to at least partially solve this problem (Barberán et al., 2012;
Faust et al., 2012; Friedman and Alm, 2012; Gilbert et al., 2012;
Rodriguez-Lanetty et al., 2013). According to Faust and Raes
(2012), after abundance data have been obtained, it is possi-
ble to predict microbial relationships under the premise that
strongly non-random distribution patterns are mostly due to
ecological reasons. Studies on ecosystem function are tradition-
ally limited to measurements of changes in species diversity and
composition limiting our ability to link the structure of com-
munities to the function of natural ecosystems (Philippot et al.,
2013; Rudolf and Rasmussen, 2013). An important benefit of
networks to study microbial ecology is the ability to understand
which organisms are most important in maintaining the struc-
ture and interactions of microbial communities in soils. Due to
the choice of a linear model (Pearson correlation) to describe how
the taxa of a soil microbial community interact with each other,
the network analysis allows only the detection of positive and/or
negative interactions. While we acknowledge that not all correla-
tions between bacterial genera found in this study might be valid,
empirical evidence that correlated microbial species might actu-
ally been interactive were already demonstrated. Duran-Pinedo
et al. (2011) provided an important evidence of accuracy and use-
fulness of this kind of analysis by isolating a not-yet-cultivated
organism based on the network analysis results. The authors
showed that network analysis could facilitated the cultivation of
a previously uncultivated organism (Tannerella sp. OT286) and
proved that certain species that did not grow in artificial media
alone could form colonies in the presence of other microorgan-
isms. Due to the limitations of this approach, here we adopted
the term “theoretical” network association to express the positive
and/or negative interaction between soil microbial genera (for an
extensive revision about the difficulties and pitfalls about the use
of network inference to assess microbial interactions see Faust and
Raes, 2012). The application of theoretical network modeling to
real microbial ecological network provide insight into the com-
plex organization levels of microbes and identify key microbial
populations or key functional genes in soil ecosystem. Using the-
oretical network model, based on random matrix theory (RMT)
approach to delineate the network interactions, it was identified
that the structure of the networks under typical and elevated CO2
levels was substantially different in terms of network topology,
node overlap, module preservation, and network hubs, suggest-
ing that the network interactions among different phylogenetic
groups/populations were markedly changed (Zhou et al., 2011).
In this study we attempted to answer three fundamental ques-
tions: (i) Is it possible to detect keystone bacterial taxa in soils? (ii)
If yes, are the keystone taxa exclusive to each land use or they are
the same inmost land uses? (iii) Are themost abundant taxamore
important to connect distincts OTUs and maintain the structure
of microbial interactions in soil? Many approaches attempted to
detect different aspects of network topology and thus provide dif-
ferent information for better understanding how the microbial
communities are arranged in the soil. The effective center (or
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Table 3 | The five genera selected by the greatest values of Betweenness Centrality (BC) found in each of the sampling sites.
Id BC CC Abundance (%) Taxonomy
PAMPA BIOME—SITE A
Acacia plantation
Otu048 167.86 1.74 0.41 “Firmicutes”; “Clostridia”; “Thermoanaerobacterales”; “Thermoanaerobacteraceae”; Desulfovirgula
Otu075 124.91 2.07 0.28 “Proteobacteria”; AlphaproteoRhizobiales; Bradyrhizobiaceae; Agromonas
Otu074 113.81 1.93 0.28 “Proteobacteria”; GammaproteoXanthomonadales; Xanthomonadaceae; Luteimonas
Otu052 113.40 1.70 0.39 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; “Chitinophagaceae”; Segetibacter
Otu090 94.85 3.11 0.22 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Streptosporangiaceae; Thermopolyspora
Soybean field
Otu023 31.83 1.25 0.87 “Acidobacteria”; Acidobacteria_Gp7; unclassified; unclassified; unclassified
Otu036 28.67 1.67 0.46 “Proteobacteria”; AlphaproteoRhizobiales; Beijerinckiaceae; Methylocapsa
Otu053 23.83 2.33 0.34 “Proteobacteria”; BetaproteoMethylophilales; Methylophilaceae; Methylotenera
Otu039 21.00 2.08 0.42 “Proteobacteria”; GammaproteoXanthomonadales; Xanthomonadaceae; Luteimonas
Otu090 18.50 2.57 0.20 “Proteobacteria”; AlphaproteoRhodospirillales; Acetobacteraceae; Acidicaldus
Natural forest
Otu044 373.99 2.14 0.49 “Proteobacteria”; AlphaproteoRhodospirillales; Rhodospirillaceae; Caenispirillum
Otu091 360.95 2.64 0.22 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Nocardioidaceae; Pimelobacter
Otu102 360.62 2.39 0.18 “Firmicutes”; “Clostridia”; Clostridiales; “Lachnospiraceae”; Catonella
Otu052 305.71 2.44 0.41 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; “Chitinophagaceae”; Terrimonas
Otu086 291.67 2.39 0.23 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Geodermatophilaceae; Blastococcus
Natural pasture
Otu065 253.60 2.79 0.31 “Proteobacteria”; GammaproteoThiotrichales; Piscirickettsiaceae; Sulfurivirga
Otu074 246.91 2.28 0.26 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; “Chitinophagaceae”; Lacibacter
Otu024 232.90 2.77 0.89 “Firmicutes”; “Clostridia”; Clostridiales; “Ruminococcaceae”; Ethanoligenens
Otu022 218.44 2.00 0.92 “Thermodesulfobacteria”; ThermodesulfoThermodesulfobacteriales; Thermodesulfobacteriaceae; Caldimicrobium
Otu023 210.93 2.56 0.90 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; “Chitinophagaceae”; Terrimonas
PAMPA BIOME—SITE B
Natural forest
Otu114 756.52 2.34 0.17 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoAcidimicrobiales; Acidimicrobiaceae; Ferrimicrobium
Otu116 630.83 2.82 0.16 “Proteobacteria”; BetaproteoBurkholderiales; Burkholderiales_incertae_sedis; Thiomonas
Otu110 479.81 1.91 0.17 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Micromonosporaceae; Asanoa
Otu054 446.16 2.26 0.34 “Acidobacteria”; Acidobacteria_Gp22; unclassified; unclassified; unclassified
Otu087 444.01 2.44 0.21 “Acidobacteria”; Acidobacteria_Gp11; unclassified; unclassified; unclassified
Natural pasture
Otu106 580.47 2.24 0.34 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; “Chitinophagaceae”; Flavisolibacter
Otu063 437.57 2.66 0.30 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Microbacteriaceae; Microterricola
Otu103 403.97 2.27 0.19 “Proteobacteria”; GammaproteoChromatiales; Chromatiaceae; Nitrosococcus
Otu124 332.86 2.05 0.14 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; “Chitinophagaceae”; Lacibacter
Otu130 330.74 2.00 0.13 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; “Chitinophagaceae”; Segetibacter
CERRADO BIOME
Sugarcane field
Otu085 182.27 1.72 0.23 “Proteobacteria”; BetaproteoBurkholderiales; Oxalobacteraceae; Undibacterium
Otu058 179.22 1.74 0.35 “Proteobacteria”; BetaproteoBurkholderiales; Comamonadaceae; Rhodoferax
Otu104 172.96 2.65 0.18 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Sporichthyaceae; Sporichthya
Otu097 157.86 1.96 0.18 “Proteobacteria”; AlphaproteoCaulobacterales; Caulobacteraceae; Caulobacter
Otu030 155.65 1.86 0.59 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Kineosporiaceae; Kineosporia
Pinus plantation
Otu047 180.34 2.52 0.39 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Sporichthyaceae; Sporichthya
Otu042 142.37 2.24 0.47 “Proteobacteria”; BetaproteoBurkholderiales; Oxalobacteraceae; Duganella
Otu028 124.23 1.40 0.71 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; “Chitinophagaceae”; Terrimonas
Otu060 120.65 2.09 0.28 “Proteobacteria”; Alphaproteobacteria_order_incertae_sedis; Alphaproteobacteria_incertae_sedis; Elioraea
Otu057 119.63 1.87 0.30 “Proteobacteria”; BetaproteoBurkholderiales; Oxalobacteraceae; Janthinobacterium
(Continued)
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Table 3 | Continued
Id BC CC Abundance (%) Taxonomy
Natural forest
Otu052 276.09 2.17 0.24 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoAcidimicrobiales; Acidimicrobiaceae; Acidimicrobium
Otu080 180.84 2.03 0.13 “Actinobacteria”; ActinoActinomycetales; Acidothermaceae; Acidothermus
Otu050 172.54 2.26 0.25 “Proteobacteria”; AlphaproteoRhizobiales; Beijerinckiaceae; Methylovirgula
Otu067 159.45 1.85 0.18 “Proteobacteria”; Alphaproteobacteria_order_incertae_sedis; Alphaproteobacteria_incertae_sedis; Elioraea
Otu048 156.83 2.36 0.27 “Acidobacteria”; Acidobacteria_Gp4; unclassified; unclassified; unclassified
Natural pasture
Otu071 259.25 2.20 0.21 “Planctomycetes”; “Planctomycetacia”; Planctomycetales; Planctomycetaceae; Zavarzinella
Otu032 208.29 1.47 0.50 “Bacteroidetes”; “Sphingobacteria”; “Sphingobacteriales”; Sphingobacteriaceae; Mucilaginibacter
Otu022 139.44 1.70 1.02 “Proteobacteria”; BetaproteoBurkholderiales; Burkholderiales_incertae_sedis; Methylibium
Otu038 121.18 2.07 0.37 “Proteobacteria”; GammaproteoOceanospirillales; Litoricolaceae; Litoricola
Otu061 120.52 2.68 0.25 “Proteobacteria”; AlphaproteoRhodospirillales; Acetobacteraceae; Rhodovarius
ID, OTU identification; BC, betweenness centrality; CC, closeness centrality.
FIGURE 6 | Relationship between taxon relative abundance data from the total number of OTUs at genus level found in different land uses in Pampa
and Cerrado biome and betwenees (A) and closeness (B) centrality.
centers) of a network, also called “hubs” might represent key-
stones species as predicted from network theory (Montoya et al.,
2006) however, the network structure is very complex and there
is no unifying approach for identifying such hubs. A number of
studies have been performed using the degree centrality to iden-
tify hubs in networks but we decided to use BC and CC because
the degree is a local quantity which does not inform about the
importance of a node in the network (Barthélemy, 2004). Our
analysis of centrality illustrates that most of soil bacterial taxons
are important to the overall connectance of the network (pre-
sented high CC), whereas only few taxons play a key role as
connectors (presented high BC). Eiler et al. (2012) also detected
numerous phylogenetic groups with high number of associations,
which may represent groups with particular strong interdepen-
dencies. They suggested that in a highly complex environment,
like soil, there may be hundreds of such keystones species. The
keystone species in soil environment play an exceptionally impor-
tant role in determining the structure and function of ecosystems.
Rudolf and Rasmussen (2013) showed that differences in food
network structure were significantly correlated with changes in
all ecosystem processes.
The most widely used definition for keystone species is one
“whose impact on its community or ecosystem is large, and
disproportionately large relative to its abundance” (Power et al.,
1996). According to our network analysis, only a fraction of the
total number of OTUs presented either positive or negative inter-
actions (Table 2) however, the more interactive taxa were also
found in more abundance within the soil samples. On the other
hand, the interactive taxa did not presented any relationship with
the twomeasures of centrality applied in this study (see Figure 6).
Recently, Campbell and Kirchman (2013) and Zhang et al. (2013)
suggested that abundant and easily detectable organisms might
have a high impact on microbial structure, function, and nutrient
cycling. Our network analysis corroborated such findings how-
ever, the role of less-abundant organisms is not easily understood
and might not be neglected. Less abundant members from soil
microbial community contributed to biogeochemical process as
important sulfate reducers in a long-term experimental peatland
field site (Pester et al., 2010). In addition, these rare or only less
abundant microorganisms might act as keystone species in com-
plex soil bacterial communities and could serve as a reservoir of
genetic and functional diversity and/or buffer ecosystems against
species loss or environmental change (Brown et al., 2009). Finally,
it was observed that each land use presented a different set of key-
stone genera and that no keystone genera presented a generalized
distribution.
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In this study, we investigated the inter-taxa associations in
complex microbial soil ecosystems applying systems biology
principles. Such approach is essential to explain the persis-
tence of microbial species in a constantly changing ecosys-
tems, and the tolerance of current ecosystems to natural gains
and losses of species as well as their vulnerability to unnat-
urally inflated extinction rates (Montoya et al., 2006). Species
interactions could be more important to soil processes than
species richness and abundance, especially in complex ecosys-
tems. The visualization of microbial networks allowed us to detect
microbial hubs, which are key microbes or microbial behav-
iors that let us comprehend the complex microbial systems in
which they are found. Ultimately, such network models will
be able to predict the outcome of community alterations and
the effects of perturbations. Although exploring such ecological
networks is essential to our better understanding of microbial
ecology, more investigations are needed to circumvent impor-
tant methodological limitations such as prediction of a rela-
tionship between two genera through inference of correlations.
The technique will benefit from the incorporation of a less sim-
plistic model that take into account not only the relationship
between two microbial genera but also the effect of third-party
microorganisms in the system and random processes. In addi-
tion, the network approach could be used to text the microbial
assemblage theories, neutral and niche theories. This approach
proves to be valuable to practical community-level conserva-
tion biology and represents a step forward in microbial ecol-
ogy beyond the conventional studies of microbial richness and
abundance.
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